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Another New Season”-’needs multiply, this Store again steps into the
with a

/gjjg|, GIGANTIC DISPLAY
■I of those very things necessary to make

44Be ft ever so humbie there is no piaoe like Home
Home furnishing has been a specialty with us for years because we recognize the fact that “Home” is the centre of the 

greatest pleasures of life.
In dressing up the home thefe are many things that com e up, either for replacements or some new additions upon 

which the success of the home depends. Helpful advice on this score is cheerfully given by competent salesmen who are 
adepts on answering questions pertaining to home betterment. It has always been a pleasure to submit for your approval 
“The New Things,” and now on the threshold of a new Season, when the store is brilliant and refreshing in its fall attire, 
we are doubly interested to have you visit the store, so that we may point out to you the dominating style features for fail 
1925.

And our earnest endeavour tor #trios moderateness In

IT HOLDS SPECIAL ADVANTAGES FOR YOU—COME!

Eider Down Quilts Plush Table CoversCharming Casements Gorgeous Chintz
What a luxury it is to nestle ’neath their com

forting folds. Our newest in these show up pret
tily in exquisite art patterns relieved with stripes 
of plain Silk, Satin and high grade Sateens ; 
great variety of cdlor blendings. May we have 
the pleasure of showing them to you.

Nothing adds so much to the appearance 
of your dining room—as a rich looking 
Plush Table Cover. Those we show are 
particularly rich in tone. Crimson, Green, 
and Electric Blue; plain and fringed. Some 
in Cut Plush, others a heavy Pile.

Decorative within and without.
See Our Display.

Cream Casements
Our New Casements are very pleasing. Some 

hemstitched, others with late insertion and hem
stitched border. All with a nice sheer surface 
and adaptable for all kinds of curtaintogs, at

$17.00, $18.00, $22.00, $14.00. $15.00 $20.00
$28.00, $32.0045c., 55c., 65c., 75c., 85c

Cretonnes
The new patterns in Cretonnes are decidedly 

pretty, nice medium grounds, with large coloured 
floral borders; all double width.

50c., 60c., 75c.
Wadded Quilts

These come handsomer than ever in their 
prptty Art Coverings, and though perhaps lack
ing the heat and the distinctiveness of Eiderdowns 
—still they contribute largely to one’s comfort 
chilly nights. Consider them!

“Rayons”
Perhaps of all Curtainings, — the handsomest, 

with their rich silky glisten and soft hanging 
appearance. Reversible, Serviceable and decided
ly uncommon. In shades that are popular: Prune, 
Rose, Navy, Saxe, Green, Bronze, Gold, Ecru and 
White ; 36 inches wide. Every price remarked 
and reduced for early clearance.
Special now at............................ .. .. ..
Curtain Damasks

(50 inches wide, in a pretty, Green shade, nice 
for folding doors. The yard.................. flJO CA

Plush Hearth Rugs
They serve excellently to tone up your 

living rooms, with- their richness of qual
ity, and after all they are most serviceable. 
Shades incuude Crimson, Green, Electric 
and Black.

$9.00, $11.00 $14.00,
Scrims

Broadly speaking, our Stock of Scrims was 
never prettier nor more varied. From the single 
self-striped White and Cream to the more colour
ful designs all exhibit—Newness, Niceness and 
Real Value. Your inspection invited.

Plush Mats
To match up with the Plui 

Rugs mentioned herewith ; ]
fringed ; ,in shades of Electric, 
Green and Black.

ci cn »"d

$5.00, $5.90, $6.40. $7,50Art Curtains
Choice of Plain Crimson and Plain Green Cen

tres with pretty Art Borders and knotted fringe 
edge. These are heavy and aid considerably to 
make your rooms cosy looking. The jy QQ

Dutch Curtains
3-piece Setts and in White and Ivory ■ Shade. 

Very neat hangings for bedroom, edged with lace 
and pretty lace insertion corner, plain ÇO OQ 
centres. Values to $4.00 pair. Special w«.vv

19c., 24c., 29c., 33c., 38c., 45c,
each.49c., 59c,

MA KE THE HOME CHEERFUL f You can do It most 
■ Economically at Baird's

The change of Season as seen through our new stocks is not left to the imagination. It would seem as though 
a magic wand had been waved fairy-like over the store—the flush of autumn pervades evety nook and corner. No 
touch of Summer lingers anywhere. Stocks here now are the welcome harbingers of Fail-time.
Vrt Sateens Window Shades Curtain Laces
Lovelier than ever, in patterns and „„ m. . _ - „ . Realizing the enormous demand for

olourings, and showing a nice rich ’ these we have bought heavier than
loking Sheen, for Drapes, Covers and piTil r!!!™ nn usual and gathered in very excellent
'urnlture Slips, etc. Perhaps you rlam> '-ream, eacn.............. OJC. values in White and Cream. Worth

your while to see the new patterns
Plain, Cream and Green

45c., 48c., 55c., 60c, 33c., 39c., 45c., 48cAll complete with fittings.
65c., 75cWherever 59c., 69c., 85c,CUSHION COVERSStair Rods

Round brass and nickel Stair Rods, 
with fancy ends; standard width. 
Complete with fittings.
Brass..................... . . .ffl C A dozen

BLANKET VALUES New Tapestries
60 inch Tapestries, remarkably 

good in value; we endeavoured to 
assemble a full assortment of colour 
blendings. Just come and see how 
splendidly we sùcceeded. The yard

An extraordinary assortment in 
pretty Chintz patterns, Cream Madras, 
H. Embroidered Linen Crash. Cush
ion Covers for long service. AQ_ 
Values to 80c. Special .. .. “vt.

Madras Muslins
There is no doubt about their pret

tiness and serviceableness, easy to 
wash and need no laundering. The 
new patterns are decidedly attractive 
in Cream and White.

were best-we bought 
them. Notice these

Wool Blankets
Scotch Wool Blankets, the kind this house is famous 

for. Quality through and through; always made sensibly 
full in size; striped blue borders. The new ones are 
ready for your approval. Especially good are those at

$6 30 $R 40 $1? 40

Nickel dozen
$1.95 $2.30, $2.60, Beauty and Dependability

Commend our
Stair Druggets

All New Patterns, Striped, Mottled 
and Figured Centres, half-yard and 
five-eighth yard wide. Special

$3.00, $3.25
Stair Pads

Round nose Stair Pads, standard 
with, hold their place, and are plump 
and full in size. Each .. .. ÔO _

25c., 45c., 50c., 60c HEARTH RUGS45c., 55c., 65c., 75c. 85c,
Yard.

There are many plans of home refurnishing that call 
for Hearth Rugs, and having a reputation for Good Rug 
Values we emphasize that fact flagrantly to-day, for never 
were stocks so varied, nor so chock full of sound values. 
You’ll find every imaginable colour combination, size and 
quality represented; plain and fringed; in Tapestry, 
Velvet Pile, Axmlneter and Orientals.Linoleums

Double width English Linoleums, remarkable for their great durability. 
If you are renewing—consider these easy-to-keep-clean patterns of ours. Suit
able for every foot of flooring in the home, jj gQ J2 jQ J2 50

Floor Canvas
Double width English and Canadian Floor Canvasses, and we have 

no hesitation in saying you will certainly like our newest patterns, in 
X. Tile, Check, Floral, Carpet and Conventional f 1 OC and (Tl OQ yard 
\ .designs; painted back, ficelai prices ..
ttilnlaid Linoleums
"Tj The Best investment you can make ; once you have laid these you 

jwill not have to replace them for years and years. J*9 QA & <j“C CA 
__ /Every wanted pattern can be found here at.... ' w«J.VV «pj.uV

Stair Carpets
r^51' Standard width in best Tapestry make, medium and Dark patterns, 
W in nicely blended hues, bordered patterns.

special ei or «1 ic to en

$3.30, $4.40, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50,
$9.00, $10.50,0 $12.50

“NASHUA” Blankets Wool Hearth Rugs
Great heavy Sheep’s Wool Hearth Rugs with heavy

caped backs, in plain Wine shade ^ QQ & ^23 00
Jute Rugs

We have another shipment of these just to hand, 
they’re very serviceable for rough wear; a good range of
patterns, fringed ends. Special........ PI OQ PI QQ

You can feel the quality that has been woven into 
every pair—the greater softness of their closely vfoven 
texture, and the greater depth of their soft fleecy Nap 
For something extra Special in fleeced Blankets as for 
our Wool Nap Blankets with coloured silk lustre bindings. 
Sensible sizes. The pair

Cotton Blankets
White and Grey fleeced Cotton Blankets, in 

wanted shade and size, showing striped blue and 
borders; others plain. Moderately priced thronghoi 
entire range. The pair

Feather Pillows
Good plump, size Feather. Pillows with 

coverings, 18 x 26. size. They’re special Q*
at................. ...................................... «P*
Centre Curtains

Extra wide White Brussels Net Centre Curtains, 
showing very handsome Battenburg Lace design with frill 
at foot, a dressy and decorative centre curtain QQ

Piano Squares /
Large Tapestry Squares, 46 x 72, and 54 x 72. "ThS 

come in a good range of colourings, and are a veyv/' 
veulent size. " * *

pretty art
? AH P“Ir$1.35 $1.75 $2.50

$2.60. $2.90, $3.40, $3.90, $4.50 

Double width

Special
Inexpensive floor coverings, easy 

to lay, will not curl at the edges, 
and though just as good to look at in 
their new patterns as the higher 
priced canvas, they cost considerably 
leer. Oar Price for doable with

$1.19, Door Mats
Two NeW Lines of Axminster Do 

fringed ends. Light and Dark Patti 
room or hallway.
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PS LACED BOOT!

leather, blucher shape 
I and low rubber heel, 3.2<

ust
$y EDGAR GUEgT.
*o*o*ososoio*o*oso—s

eras.
them ours. There seems no 

etter word-
friends, our wives, our little 
illdren small,
ret we know God rules and 
ana them aU;
■e but ours-until His voice Is
;ard.
. a time we had a lovely child, 
ailed her ours. We knew no 
ther phrase.
sslng her made radiant all our 
lys,
es were bright with beauty
hen she smiled. . a v

n ’twixt dawn and dusk God’s 
lgel came,
ed the sweet eyes of her that
e possessed,
1 her hands upon her lovely
■east
t us but her memory and a 
ame.
hings are ours. Silver and 
old and land,
s and baubles which the hands 
ay clutch,
ie glad spirits which we love 
much

oys God’s, awaiting His com-

DONGOLA 
LACED BOOTS

m and low rubber heels 
3.90

and.

VICI KID
ICH LACED BOOTS ie Prince’s Farm
shaped, medium rubbe:

.. . .4.20, 5.40 and 7.3(

BROWN CALF 
iCH LACED BOOT!
rubber heels...............4.5wy

I in low leather heels 4.5'

RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 
VANISHING CREAK
The Bue Ideal
before applying 
Face Powder. 
Delieatelr scen
ted with r 

THREE F LOWERS 
PERFUME

ARY, Alta., Sept. 23 (Can. 
-Members of the Canadian 

Press Club, resident here, 
entertain the wives of sev- 

mral editors, touring the 
Çvery woman was on the 

to see the Prince’s ranch 
This is how a C.W.P.C. mem- 

Armltage, describes the 
reaction. "Not a dude ranch, 

seemed to be the general

BROWN CALF 
JCH LACED BOOT
and low rubber heels, 5.0

anch-house was an additional 
particularly to the women 

arty, one of whom was on the 
staff of the Women’s Home 

ion. “And does the Prince 
eep here?’ they asked, gazing 
disappointment at the simple 

>d, no coronet, plumed - nor 
:anopy. “But where is his 
lg pool?” asked one anxious 
>wning at the business-like 
with - its Itttie-iron grattoir as- 

, , , in the floor. “That little box
A gOOd SChOOj that the way you heat his

BROWN CALF 
'ALKING BOOTS

lubber heel.
lfor growing girls. Size was the horrified question of

.4.21

Boots

ty questioner—the prince had 
terrific tumble from his pedes- 
er. “He Is a darling, just the 
he added as she paused before 
ful executed drawing of the 
n one of his favorite horses.

read nothing but Canadian 
another puzzled lady asked, 
she might for there were

JOOTS............................ 7.2 3n Piles of them—the prince
them on every mail from

BOOTS......................7.5 .ning Canadian authors. "I’ll
e the same back home,” 
one energetic lady, as she 

herself Into the prince’s own 
his very own desk, and pro- 

> cover a ream or so of note 
1th her “Impression.” 
ory of the Dartmoor ponies, 
almost put the prince back 

ledestal. “Bless his heart!’’ 
.3.0 kthed fervently when they 

i tale which they will doubt
'll. “The Prince, noting that 
i children had many long 
walk over prairie trails to 

noting also how their ilt- 
stnck out from the sides 

1 horses they rode when these 
ainahle, Immediately thought 
loor ponies, running wild on 

von moor In England, of 
?ged qualities and large en- 
of how they would probably 
ranch life and what a boon 
Id be to the ranch children 
i; In consequence they r.p- 
short order on the “B.P.” 

a ranch chllA has had cause 
the prince in his or her lit
ter the kindly act, at the 

e an Ideal polo pony is being 
in an undreamt-of way.”

;UE LACED BOOTS, 4.2
BOOTS................... ,6.5

ÏOOTS—
1 to 5.......................... 2.9

[CUE BOOTS—
6.85 1 to 5.............

BOYS’
BLACK and BROWIf* 

LACED BOOTS
Boxed and Pegged

Sizes 11-13...............2.9
Sizes 1-5...............3.0lDe

MISSES’ BOX cal:

LACED BOOTS 

11 to 2  ...................3J2

BROWN

Same sizes..............3.0
cents for Pearline— 
est washing powder. 

rS’ AND GIRLS RUBBElfrth ten dollars.
LOW PRICES.

ited
undering

gradually, replace the old.
“Of the invention, JOsef Hi 

has written:
“ *1 have just returned from 

traordinary week-add visit to th< 
of a master musician, where I 
a piano demonstrated whose 
grow or die a#the performer cl 
I heard volume increased, thi 
once struclr. and all this with 
tertng the characteristics of th , 
tone. ”—Literary D4aest.

Francisco promoters of the 
Ills were given, by the tax- 

this province, timber con- 
worth millions of dollars, 
rengtii of these'timber con- 
these promoters were able 
tin the money inaniet arid 
>.000,000 to build mills, etc,, 
he plant Into operation. In 
o the enormous concealed 
itch have been made by Sn
iper to their own company 

States at prices away be- 
tet prices, and away below

«>* charged the B.C. consu in
sets of Pacific mills to-day 
iver $20,000,000. And every 
tils $29,009,000 la profits-


